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Regular Service Schedule
 

Morning Minyan (Monday & Thursday) ...............................................8:00 am
Friday Evening Services ........................................................................5:30 pm

*Please Note - Saturday Shabbat Services have been cancelled until July 1st with the exception of 
the four weekends listed below.  Until that time Temple members are welcome to attend services 

with Adas Israel members at 9 am, or at the Fall River Jewish Home at 9:45 am. 

The Bulletin of

Fall River, Massachusetts
Temple Beth El

A message from our new Spiritual Leaders,
Rabbi Mark Elber and Cantor Shoshana Brown

 Shalom to all the members of Congregation Beth El! We are so thrilled that you have invited us to be your new 
rabbi and cantor and we are looking forward with much anticipation to moving up to the Fall River area, getting settled 
and getting to know you all better, and preparing for our first High Holidays together.  Before that happens, we will be 
coming up four times--twice during May and twice during June (see dates below) to lead services and begin the process 
of becoming better acquainted with one another.

 We come to you with many ideas and aspirations, but we know that our primary job is to serve you, and to help you 
get in touch with and facilitate the ways in which you want to be connected with other Jews, other human beings, your 
family, your synagogue community, and your spiritual lives.  We want to learn all about the traditions of Temple Beth El, 
and slowly, together, craft a vision of how we can expand on these traditions, how we can reach out and draw new seekers 
who may be looking for something that only we can offer.  

 Like Avraham Avinu (cf. Gen 12), Abraham our father, 4,000 years ago who was commanded “Lekh lekha...”--pick 
yourself up and start a journey... we are all embarking on a journey together, on an exciting adventure in which we are 
partners in forging our own futures.  We look forward to learning more about your visions for Temple Beth El and to 
working together to help our community maintain its traditions and grow into the future.  We are humbled and honored 
to share this journey with you.  

 We look forward to seeing you in May and in the meantime we wish you all a Happy, Healthy, and Sweet Pesach! 

Mark your Calendars!

 Our new Spiritual Leaders will be joining us for four weekends in May and June, before their official start date of July 1st.  
Please note that they will be holding Shabbat services on both Friday evening at 5:30 pm and Saturday morning at 10:00 am on the 
weekends noted below.  Both Rabbi Elber and Cantor Brown will be taking turns leading services so we can really get a chance to 
see what each of them will bring to our congregation.  Also note that Scott Tepper will continue to lead Friday evening services on 
all other weekends through the end of June.

May 10th & 11th -- Rabbi Mark Elber
May 24th & 25th -- Cantor Shoshana Brown

June 7th & 8th -- Rabbi Mark Elber
June 14th & 15th -- Cantor Shoshana Brown
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President’s Message
Dear Members,

It is my privilege to announce that Rabbi Mark Elber and his It is my privilege to announce that Rabbi Mark Elber and his 
wife, Cantor Shoshana Brown, have been engaged to be our new wife, Cantor Shoshana Brown, have been engaged to be our new 
“Spiritual Leader Team” beginning July 1, 2013.  It has been a 
long road to get to this point, nearly a year when all is said and 
done, filled with meetings, phone calls, questions, answers, dis-
cussions, interviews and more.  I cannot thank everyone enough 
for all of the hard work, dedication and support that went into not for all of the hard work, dedication and support that went into not 
only finding our new spiritual leaders but also helping to keep the only finding our new spiritual leaders but also helping to keep the 
Temple running as smoothly as possible for all that time.  I would Temple running as smoothly as possible for all that time.  I would 
also like to thank all of the congregants who turned out for services 
led by potential candidates.  Your input was essential as we went 
through this critical process.  For the sake of space I will not name 
everyone who helped in one way or another, but please know that everyone who helped in one way or another, but please know that 
your assistance was invaluable.  Now that the process is complete, 
I would like to publicly thank Atty. Jeffrey Entin, whose support I would like to publicly thank Atty. Jeffrey Entin, whose support 
was unwavering and upon whose legal assistance and guidance 
I relied.  I must also thank our outstanding staff for stepping up I relied.  I must also thank our outstanding staff for stepping up 
and handling anything and everything that came their way as we and handling anything and everything that came their way as we 
worked through such a tumultuous time.  They did an amazing job, 
and I hope you will join me in taking a moment to thank them.

The vote to hire our new Rabbi/Cantor team was unanimous, The vote to hire our new Rabbi/Cantor team was unanimous, 
and while change is always difficult, I hope you will join us in wel-
coming them into our Temple family.  They are eager to begin, and coming them into our Temple family.  They are eager to begin, and 
we are eagerly anticipating the energy, new ideas and programs 
that we believe the Rabbi and Cantor will bring to our congre-
gation.  We are so fortunate to have found spiritual leaders who 
have so much to offer, from a love of the Torah and Conservative 
traditions to a passion for music and teaching.  They will share the traditions to a passion for music and teaching.  They will share the 
position, so some services will be led by the Rabbi, and others by position, so some services will be led by the Rabbi, and others by 
the Cantor.  As they say, “variety is the spice of life,” so we can 
look forward to that, as well.

Please note that Rabbi Elber and Cantor Brown will be com-
ing up on four separate weekends, two in May and two in June.  
The dates are listed on the cover of this bulletin.  Please plan to 
come to either the Friday evening services, the Saturday morning come to either the Friday evening services, the Saturday morning 
services, or both!  As of July 1st they will be conducting all of the 
services, teaching the Monday class, and taking the lead on all 
religious aspects of our Temple.

Scott Tepper will continue to teach the Monday class and lead Scott Tepper will continue to teach the Monday class and lead 
the Monday morning and Friday evening services through the end the Monday morning and Friday evening services through the end 
of June, with the exception of those weekends that the Elbers will 
be here.  be here.  

I hope you all had a wonderful Passover.  While we missed I hope you all had a wonderful Passover.  While we missed 
having our traditional Second Night Seder this year, we look for-
ward to bringing it back next year, along with some of the other ward to bringing it back next year, along with some of the other 
things that we have recently had to forego.  I hope you will agree 
that the future looks bright as we begin a brand new era here at 
Temple Beth El.

     Stephen D. Silverman
    President

Sisterhood President’s Message
Dear Members,

Here we are again, it’s April and we’re all hoping spring will 
finally decide to join us. March was one tough month. Every time 
we turned around it snowed. I think it more than made up for last 
winter’s lack thereof. So let’s think happy thoughts of milder 
weather.

I hope everyone had a very happy Passover. I’m sure we all 
had enough matzo to last us a lifetime. Now it’s time to think cook-
outs and all the summer goodies.

The next meeting of the Book Club is scheduled for Wednes-
day, April 17th at 10:30 am in the Temple Library. We be review-
ing The Tell by Hester Kaplan. You,ve got time to pick it up and 
read it. This should prove to be a good discussion piece. We hope 
to see all of you there.

You will be hearing of a few activities that Sisterhood is plan-
ning. So read your Bulletin and watch for future mailings.

So until next month, Shalom.

    Libby Cohen,     
    Sisterhood President

The bulletin of Temple Beth El (USPS-075-340) is published monthly from 
September to June for $1.00 per year by Temple Beth El, 385 High St., Fall 
River, MA.  Periodicals postage paid at Fall River, MA.  POSTMASTERS, send 
address changes to Temple Beth El, 385 High St., Fall River, MA  02720-3348.

College Scholarships

Scholarships are available to all undergraduate students re-
siding in the greater Fall River area with special emphasis on 
entering freshmen.

Applications are available in the Temple office and should be 
completed by the student and returned as soon as possible.

The Scholarship Committee must have schol-
arship applications in hand by May 31, 2013 (or 
when college finals have been completed).
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SERVICE SCHEDULE
April 2013:  Nisan/Iyar 5773

Monday, April 1 (21 Nisan)
Passover - Seventh Day

Tuesday, April 2 (22 Nisan) 
Services 10:00 am
Yizkor
Passover - Eighth Day

Friday, April 5 (25 Nisan)
Shabbat Service 5:30 pm
Candle Lighting 6:57 pm

Sunday, April 7 (27 Nisan)
Yom Hashoah
Holocaust Remembrance Day

Wednesday, April 10 (30 Nisan)
Rosh Chodesh Iyar

Thursday, April 11 (1 Iyar)
Rosh Chodesh Iyar

Friday, April 12  (2 Iyar)
Shabbat Service 5:30 pm
Candle Lighting 7:04 pm

Monday, April 15 (5 Iyar)
Yom Hazikaron
Israeli Memorial Day

Tuesday, April 16 (6 Iyar)
Yom Ha’Atzmaut
Israel Independence Day

Friday, April19 (9 Iyar) 
Shabbat Service 5:30 pm
Candle Lighting 7:12 pm

Friday, April 26 (Iyar 16) 
Shabbat Service 5:30 pm
Candle Lighting 7:20 pm

Sunday, April 28 (18 Iyar)
Lag Ba’Omer

TEMPLE OFFICE
385 High St., Fall River, MA  02720

Tel. (508) 674-3529    Fax (508) 678-6735
E-mail: templebethel@comcast.net (New!E-mail: templebethel@comcast.net (New!E-mail: templebethel@comcast.net ( )

Website:  frtemplebethel.org
Office Hours:

Monday - Friday:  9:00 am – Noon
Office Closed:

Monday, April 1st - Passover 7th Day
Tuesday, April 2nd - Passover 8th Day

Monday, April 15th - Patriots’ Day

William E. Kaufman……….................….Rabbi Emeritus
Steve Silverman……...........................…………President
Tilden Bogus…………….......................…Vice President
Libby Cohen......................…….............……….Secretary
William Chebot……..............................……….Treasurer
Libby Cohen……………................……..Sisterhood Pres.

Sisterhood Gift Shop
If you are in need of any merchandise from our gift shop or 

you would like to order from our several catalogs, please feel free 
to contact me.  Talleisim, kipa (yamulkes), seder plates, mezuzot 
are always in stock as well as many other items.

Generally, I am at the Monday morning classes with Reb 
Zisha (Scott Tepper) and am available before and after the class.

Generally, I am at the Temple for Monday morning classes.   
Please feel free to call or email me.  Happy Passover.

Hannah R. Evans
Phone:  508-674-2505  Email:  hannahbecky@comcast.net

Meaningful Services from a  
Trusted Friend Since 1893

Respectfully honoring the customs and traditions of the  
Jewish community, funerals are in strict accordance  

with Jewish Law.

508-673-0781
William “BT” Hathaway

           Mike Roberts

Fall River Jewish Home
  

SHORT-TERM REHABILITATION 
AND RECOVERY SERVICES

Let us help you return home safely!
Kosher dining services provided.

Also offering Respite Care 
and Long-term Stays.

For more information please call (508) 679-6172
538 Robeson St., Fall River, MA  02720

www.fallriverjewishhome.org

Also offering Respite Care 
and Long-term Stays.
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From the Rabbi’s Study
Dear Friends,

Throughout the year our family calendars are filled with life cycle events as we celebrate births, B’nai Mitzvah, Confirmation 
and graduation ceremonies, weddings and anniversaries. We also commemorate, with funeral and memorial services, loved ones and 
friends whose lives have ended.

Within Judaism, the anniversary of a loved one’s death is referred to by the German/Yiddish word: “Yahrzeit – Year’s Time.” 
Traditionally, the Yahrzeit is commemorated at home by the lighting of a 24 hour memorial candle the evening preceding the an-
niversary of the death (because the Jewish calendar begins at sunset), making a donation to the temple in their memory, reciting the 
Kaddish, and having the name of the deceased read aloud at Shabbat services.

Our temple’s name, “Throughout the Generations,” also embraces the memories of loved ones who have passed away and 
become part of eternity. We offer our families the option of choosing either the Hebrew or secular calendar for notification of an up-
coming Yahrzeit. Whichever calendar is chosen, the month before the Yahrzeit, a family is notified that the name of their loved one 
will be read aloud at the Shabbat service closest to the actual Yahrzeit. Preceding Kaddish, the recitation of names of the deceased as 
well as the name of the family member who requested Kaddish and his/her relationship, is also read aloud. Upon the conclusion of 
reading all the names, the entire congregation, in an act of bonding and support, rises for recitation of Kaddish.

When the name of a deceased loved one is read aloud, it is sad and disrespectful when no one from their family is present to 
stand and recite Kaddish in their memory!

Is it a reflection of our disposal society, where even loved ones, who preceded us in death, are not given a second thought? 
Is it part of a life style that leaves no room for memory of those upon whose shoulders we once stood? Is it because our hearts have 
become hardened, much like Pharaoh, who had no room in his heart for love, for caring or for memory?

Or is it because we just don’t care?

There is the story of a young Jewish couple, who never had time to celebrate Shabbat at home with their child. Every Friday 
evening the child would ask his parents to light the Shabbat candles, but they were always “too busy” to take time. One Friday eve-
ning, as they were out, the young child decided to light Shabbat candles for himself.

His parents returned home later that night and, horrified, found two Yahrzeit candles brightly burning on the kitchen counter. 
His parents rushed into his bedroom, woke him up and asked why he had lit those candles.

He replied, “Well, you wouldn’t light candles for me so I lit them for you!”

In this new year, each of us should ask ourselves what tradition and memory mean to us, how we remember the past and to 
what degree we value it and those who came before us.

In this new year, when it comes time to celebrate a life cycle, celebrate it with a full heart; when it time to remember a Yah-
rzeit, let it be properly and appropriately commemorated – by the lighting of lighting of a Yahrzeit candle, making a donation to the 
temple and finally, honoring the memory of loved ones, by standing in their honor at temple when their name is read aloud and adding 
your most needed voice, in reciting the Kaddish in their memory.

         Faithfully,
         Norman S. Lipson, D.D.

On a recent visit to my daughter in Florida, I was reading her temple bulletin and saw the Rabbi’s article regarding Yah-
rzeit observance. I thought that this would be interesting for our bulletin, so I contacted Rabbi Norman Lipson at Temple 
Dor Dorim in Weston, Florida and asked if he would mind if we used it. He enthusiastically approved.

          Norm Bolski
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CAPITAL FUND
In honor of Dr. Irving Fradkin’s new book

Barbara Zukroff Koppel, Carl Zukroff &Families
In memory of Phyllis Nerenberg

Bernice & Carlton Dubitsky
For the recovery of Irma Feldman

Anita & Norm Bolski

IDA AND DAVID CHAVENSON 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In memory of Celia Lukoff
Deborah Grossman

For the yahrzeit of our beloved father, Hyman Udovin
Judith & Frank Kosofsky

BERNARD HOROWITZ 
BUILDING MAINTENANCE FUND

In memory of Nathan Barry
In memory of Irving Horowitz

Arlyne Dondis
In memory of dear uncle, Irving Horowitz

Sheila Horowitz

HYMAN & GOLDIE SCHWARTZ LEGACY FUND
In memory of my beloved son, Barry Schwartz

Tylda Schwartz & family
In memory of our beloved nephew, Barry Schwartz

Dorothy & Lester Schwartz

YAHRZEITS
For the yahrzeit of my beloved… Donated by:

Husband, Melvin Belford Virginia Belford
Husband, Dr. Maynard Burt Elaine Burt
Mother, Marian Cohen Anne Griffin
Father in law, David Freedman Sheila Freedman
Father, Louis Galitsky Elaine Burt
Father, Jerry Gold Karen & Dennis Sokol
Wife, Alice J. Horowitz Atty. Jay Horowitz
Husband, Isidore Horvitz Lillian Horvitz & family
Mother, Edith R. Kusinitz Edith Getchell
Mother, Edith R. Kusinitz Enid Lomax
Mother, Edith R. Kusinitz Stewart Kusinitz
Father, Murray Kusinitz Enid Lomax
Mother, Esther Lakin Sheila & Leonard Lakin
Mother, Florence Lash Sheila & Mel Lash
Mother, Madeline Leonard Marion Wilner
Mother, Dorothy Levin Ruth Levin
Mother, Ruth Levine Richard Levine
Loved Ones Berna Haberman
Husband, Foster Lowenthal Elayne Lowenthal
Father, Harry Meretsky Charles Meretsky
Father, William Meyerson Anita Bolski
Mother, Rita Minkin Libby Cohen
Parents, Doris & Samuel Rotenberg Lisa & Stephen Shapiro
Brother, Dr. Donald Rotenberg Lisa & Stephen Shapiro
Father, David Sacknoff Estelle Kluft
Parents, Isadore Saxe, Martha Saxe
     Sobel Arlene Rothschild
Mother, Barbara Shore Nancy Shore
Father, Nathan Sokoletsky Karen & Dennis Sokol
Father, Samuel Stampler Charles Stampler
Grandfather, Aaron Saunders Ruth Levin

MAURICE ALPERT 
MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT FUND

In honor of Charlie Stampler celebrating a special birthday
For the yahrzeit of my beloved father-in-law, Bernard 
     Goodman
For the yahrzeit of my beloved uncle, Max V. Silverman

Sumner Alpert

RABBI MOSHE BABIN MEMORIAL FUND
For the yahrzeit of my beloved husband, Rabbi Moshe Babin
For the yahrzeit of my beloved father, Murray Klein

Helen Babin
For the yahrzeit of my beloved father, Rabbi Moshe Babin
For the yahrzeit of my beloved grandfather, Murray Klein

Atty. Miriam Babin

MORNING MINYAN FUND
In honor of our dear brother, Charlie Stampler, celebrating      
     a special birthday

Connie & Marty Rabinovitz

Thank you for your donations received through March 22, 2013

A Birthday Party/Retirement Celebration for Dr. & Mrs. 
Irving Fradkin will be held on Sunday, April 28th at 1:00 pm at 
the Venus De Milo Restaurant.

Both Irving and Charlotte will soon be celebrating their 
birthdays, and Irv is retiring from active participation in Schol-
arship America and its Fall River chapter.  The ticket price for 
the event is $40 per person, with all proceeds after expenses 
going to Scholarship America.  

Please call or e-mail the Temple office to RSVP as soon as 
possible, and no later than  April 15th.

  Reminders:

Scott Tepper’s Adult Ed Class - Mondays at 10:30 amª

Bulletin Deadline, April 15thª

Book Club, Wednesday, April 17th at 10:30 amª



3/12/2013 Nissan 1, 5773
   Arthur Littman

4/1/2013  Nissan 21, 5773
   Melvin Belford
   Jacob Joseph Thaler
   Hyman Udovin

4/2/2013  Nissan 22, 5773
   Edna Dashoff
   Fran Levien
   Morris Phillips

4/3/2013  Nissan 23, 5773
   Rebecca Gerstenzang
   Geraldine Kesselman

4/4/2013  Nissan 24, 5773
   Bessie Dashoff
   Susan Entin

4/6/2013  Nissan 26, 5773
   Philip Sacknoff
   Stanley Scher

4/7/2013  Nissan 27, 5773
   Albert I. Rodman
   Dr. Israel Rudolph

4/8/2013  Nissan 28, 5773
   Lillian Goldsmith
   Jack Resnick
   Isadore Saxe

4/9/2013  Nissan 29, 5773
   Myrna Resnick
   Lillian Schwartz

4/10/2013 Nissan 30, 5773
   Joseph Liebmann
   Debra E. Reiser

4/11/2013 Iyar 1, 5773
   Norman Chebot
   Irving Smith
   Edwin Solup

4/13/2013 Iyar 3, 5773
   Annie Cohen

4/14/2013 Iyar 4, 5773
   Irving Zukroff

4/16/2013 Iyar 6, 5773
   Estelle Hyman
   David Lash
   Lillian H. Levin
   Seymour H. Sugarman

4/17/2013 Iyar 7, 5773
   Jason Sigal

4/21/2013 Iyar 11, 5773
   Armin Minkin

4/22/2013 Iyar 12, 5773
   Frank Feldman

4/23/2013 Iyar 13, 5773
   Rose (Epstein) Felder
   Lew Jill
   Marjory Packer
   Sadie Sinman

4/24/2013 Iyar 14, 5773
   Emma Loeff Dondis
   Charles Reback

4/25/2013 Iyar 15, 5773
   Bessie Cohen
   Paul Greenberg
   Anna Kuperschmid

4/26/2013 Iyar 16, 5773
   Dr. Henry Lubinsky

4/27/2013 Iyar 17, 5773
   Anna Goldman
   Dr. David Prial
   Jennie Zukerman

4/28/2013 Iyar 18, 5773
   Doris Lasky Levin
   Leonard Osiason
   Steven B. Singer

4/29/2013 Iyar 19, 5773
   Shirley Stampler

4/30/2013 Iyar 20, 5773
   Lilly Grozen
   Emmy Hamburger
   Elizabeth Isserlis
   Isaac Soorkis

yahrzEITS

Clifton Rehabilitative Nursing Center  
508-675-7589 

Clifton Outpatient Rehabilitation Clinic 
508-675-0329 

Clifton Assisted Living Community 
508-324-0200 

Clifton Hospice Services  
(a community hospice agency) 

508-675-7583 
      Celebrating Over 50 Years of Dedication to Excellence 

Clifton  HEALTHCARE CAMPUS
Wilbur Avenue, Somerset, MA  02725 

Fall River United Jewish Appeal, Inc.
Tel: (508) 673-7791      Fax: (508) 678-6735

e-mail:  fruja@comcast.net

Office Hours:  Monday & Thursday, 9 am to Noon




